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i,Revenue (see e~achm,,em for de, ,~,s,)

.......... ~ "" O~eber ~ P-Ye2 ~r. % o~

U~OEM~ I01J)93:     4~4~37 ~’~ ~5,030,~G~ 17,526,558 88%
Europe ~ 14,703,3~4,~,’ 14,097,1~0 .... 3,1,470,509 33,302,932 94%

Comments on revenue: Europe OF.M: We gnished 104% of budget for the quarter in spite of a $1M credit
to ICL fo~ their cumulative unused O6/2 commitments since the inceptJon Of the license. GmbH was the
s~ar performer this month with Vobls finally reporting for the last four quarters which put them $1.5M over
budget for the quarter, US OEM: Braman’s and Chestnut’s groups brought in revenue as expected for
the month. Revenue for the quarter w~s short $1 .SM - the biggest sources for the shortfall was the
unexpected and unbudgeted $1 ,SM credit for NCR’s restructuring, and both Compaq’s and Zenith’s
shortfalls of $1.2M for weak shipments. AT&T was the top performing account in the group - $1.2 million
over budge~ for Q2, primarily due to continued stm~kEAA pac.ka~red product orde~_rs. HP was well over
budget as they upgraded their intema] usem to MS-DOS 5.0 and reported those r~ya, ties this quarter. This
helped offset a horrendous quarter. If we are able to hook HP for their Uon project this year we may be
a~e to recover tn the US by Q4 [fwe can also swing a few short term opportunities in Q3 and Q4.

J New Business Signed J
Aooount Prod uct Com merits

Europea~ OEMs .,.
~itcft Computar= L, MS,~’~’I ,e!!,, ..Windows New ~r~m~nt. M/~ = ~,~

F~re T~nol~ies M~, ~ell, ~nd~ New ~reement, M/C = ~5,~

i~I, ~ .... .~, ~nd~ New ~reemon~ M/C = $1~,~

Tandem "’ ~/Un ~ed ~pe ~d~) "’ ~ .~ ~taway ~ N~ ~p ~
T~dem P.~ ~1 ~=db~on ~memen,~,~t P.C. ~il in U~

We finally signed the Phi~lps agreement which renewed thelr systems product licenses (3 years, per
processor, and pralnstalled DOS and Windows).

Ill,

I Genera! Issues         l

LAN Manager/NT: We need avery crisp stow on mtgmt~on of LM customers to NT as well as an
understanding of our pdclng strategy.
Multimedia Extenslons: We need new Royalty Pdctng ASAP, based on the Win 3.1 announcemenL
Windows for Pen - Subsidiary training Is desperately needed. MSC 00794420
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Account I~sues "     I
Amstrad the maj~ issue emerging In December Is Amstrad’s request to re.negollate their agreement [see

Pslon news ~rom Psion that lotus may be entertng the hardv~re busk~ess with their own d~gn to
compete with the HP 95LX. Psion siso report the ~ s~i from Lotus for a ROMable verdo~ of 1-2-3. Ray

Compaq very concerned about MS’ falling purchases of Compaq systems.
Nothgate There is a proldem w~th MS paying NG on PC purchases In a tirne~ fashion. This has resulted In
a significant A/R problem and re~tttonship Lssue for NG.
Closing ZDS on ~ is now dependent upon Systems rnee~ng Winball development schedule. ZDS to
decide based upon schedule March 1.
AST MS’s recem decision to not Included Ex~ended Services support In OS/2 leaves AST In a d~ffl~R spot.
They are comm~ed to supplying an iBM equivaIsnt version of OS/2 but they want to add LADDR. AST is
requesting to ship IBM’s version of OS/2 1.31 Instead of MS’s because extended sen4ca support IS more
~rnportant to them than LADDFL Also. Dave Madtz did promise Mlchele dlrec~y that suppo~ng extended
services would not ba a problem and today MS can not delivery on this pcomise.

Co.m,_mo~ore sol(~ its 3 m~ionth Amiga; the ~a~~in the fast 12 months. Also scud 1 million
C64s above their ~wif~in the last 12 mon-~fi’~-~his caused the~rt~.o ramp-up production capacity for*his
10 year old product. They dropped the SRP for CDTV $799. This was apparan~y in response to CDI
systems with an SRP of $1,000 se~ltng for around $800.
NCR’s E&M Atlanta division has decided to move to MS-DOS 6. rather than sticking w~ OS/2.
NCR-Augsburg is strongty considedng~s and ~ for *heir Wl~ ndows Workstations.
NCR Augsburg loses respor~sibi}i~es for MS-DOS and Windows and ordy retains engineering resources for
3130 and 35 development. Augsburg will continue to manufactur level 1 ~nd level 2 systems.
AST protested the Desldop iV b~d this month.
AST let go 30 employees

i-~.-r e a Su,,mmaries J

Finished Goods DOS - Eurooe

...... ~)~cember December FYQ2 FYQ2
Subsidiary,_..    Actual Budget Actual Budget

MSAG , ..        1,776 1,949 ........... ~.286

MSGESMBH 872 1,103 , 1..,325 3,035
MSGMBH ...... 46,446 ,,~ 31.839 101.96~ ~’.b’70

MSt.~’D" 14.0,13 ,.. 2.5OO . , 40,926 8,700

~ss~. ......ii1~,~ ~., a,~o .... ~.,s~= ..~.,~oo
MS,SPA 3,0~8 . .. 2,100 .... 12~700 ., 6,000
MSSRL .... .2,32~ 4,6OO ..... ~0~ .,. ~1,50~

, TOTAl. gg,223 ~3.Tgg .2~_ 2,412
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AB Through reliable sources we know that DRi has shipped around 1,500 DR-DOS dudng 1H FY92 in
Sweden, Keeping In mind that MS-DOS 5 Upgrade has been rolling dudng same pedod, and some buyers
not knowing the difference have placed orde~ It can be concluded that the actual OEM ship rate is
~n 500 and lk. Assuming that the volumes are comparable in other Nordic markets, I estirnate that
DRI is doing less than 5,000 units a year to OEMs. The tot~ PC (excluding Mac) market is around 580k
units in FYg2. Conclusion: DRI has less than one percent market share!
BV Good sales in both the Netherlands(264%) and Belg[um(176%) for this month, We expect that the sales
in the Netherlands w~l decrease in January because two major FG DOS customers are converted to
royalty, Hans betleves he can gain more customers away from DRI ~f we lower pdces for FG.DOS. We
should do this - down to $60 should be cornpetitlve withOUt interefering with royalty pricing.
GmbH ,~tes of PackDos went up from 26,045 ur~ts to 46,446 units. This was mainly caused by the anti-
p~-actlorB we took in the beginning of December. D&G a customer who was buying these counterfeits
bought 10.000 PackDos. The �oncept with our delivery 10artners seems to be well accepted by the market,
We have to find addirJonal delivery partners for PackDos, because D&S sells the major portion of PeckDos
and Macrotron w~s only al~le to sell 300 u~its.
LTD The FG DOS business is an area for concern. In December we sent out 26 licenses and only saw 7 of
these returned. The volume of sales and related inquiries means that time isn~ available to follow up on
these Ieads. More people are needed - saJes of DOS and windows this year will exceed £6 Miltion against
a budget of tess tha~ £1.4M. Looking forward to the second half of the year it looks as though the level of
sales experienced In recent months will continue. Our forecast for the next s~x months is 72,000 units.
DOS revenues alone should exceed £4.3M. Most FG DOS OEMS have reported a VERY busy December -
normally a faidy quiet time for business customers. Maybe we can glean from this that this new found
channel is catadng to the home market ? - Well be following up on this In the next two months as Natalie
starts to meet with our top FG DOS customers.
SARL Packdos 5 Stock supplying: We have a shortage on PackDos in 5" format since the 20th of
December although In September, we have forecasted 2500 units to be shipped in December and in
January° We have received about 500 units in December and had a lack of about 1000 units at the end of
the month.
SPA Sales of PackDOS keep great, at 195% YTD, Some delay in receiving packages from Ireland resulted
maybe In missing some sales; hope to recover p~ce next month.
SRL Pack DOS sales were 50.5% vs budget (103% vs budget on a Y’i’D basis). Although we got 14 new
customers in December and January we w{ll see a relevant sales increase, it wit] be very tough to meet our
aggressive FY92 Budget after CSEI and Comelta (15K and 201<) license agreements. Win shipments
represented 63% of our Pack DOS shipments (6 new deals). Top contributors were Sitelsa (1K uns) and
ICL (350 uns).

Market Trends

MSAB {Bengt Akedind)
Competition is very stiff dudng the last months. Dealers are selling at very low margins in order to keep
market share. Relations with IBM are slowly improving. MSAB has been doing special ret~il packages for
IBM tha~ helps boost their HW sales and our Windows penetration. In Fi,-dand we are trying to cut a royalty
dea~ wfth IBM for Win Excel. Will make or break In January. IBM Sweden placed an order for 5,000
Windows in late December, Can be interpreted as if OS/2 2,0 will slip beyond March. Relations with DEC
are developing tremendously well.

MaC 00794422



~ ~ans Ranselaar)
Tof3] market is st~l very weak and ~ is a pl~sant sup~ ~at the FG DOS s~les ~s s.o much above budge.
This is ~obably due to our success~ piracy fight and the dedicated sales force. Wang is going to
dlsconUnue UpWoed and w~ll offer their customers Win Word 2.0 in,stead. Official announcement will be
made early January,

MSGMBH (Juergen Huel$)
Thenegotiation with Escom ~~.w~.. ~We were able to sign an agreement based on standard ixicing.
Esoom Is our ~ ct~orner ~ WlaWorks licensed+ We believe that we will sign up more agreements for
W~nWodm in January ar~ Febcfm~. We stared negotiations with Vobis, Nokla, Peacock and others. IPC
wargs to terminate their ¢ontra~ effective beginning of January and has started to negotiate a new license-
oontract ~ us. We believe that ttds ls Ihe best way to get several proteins sohted llke licensed pcoducts
~ with CPU-boords and the MS-DOS-Windows-Works 2.0 bundle. We st31 Investigate unbundiing of MS-
DOS and Windows lrom several Talwan OEMs and we am in discos~ons with several dealers to stop this.
OEM-Windows for exam~e is offered for 30% of our SRP. Low-cost OEMs are trying to get value added to
their machines. Concepts inctude FG sales of applications as wei! as woddng models bundled with

Escom and Vobis am trying to buad partnerships with several PC-manufacturers. Very often we are asked
to make proposals for higher m]n commits for a group of OEMs so they can ieverage their royalties.

MS LTD (Sandy Duncan)
The most thn]ling event in December had to be our very first OEM customer conference In the UK ~ We
targ~ed our regular contacts (rather than key decisions makers) In our top royalty and pack DOS
accounts. Some 50 people attended (target 55) the launch of our "OEM Partnership Program" which is the
basis of our effort to keep our OF-Ms better informed and improve customer relationships in t992 and
beyond. The event went of br~llantly - many thanks to Dale Bodand for all of his hard work organising the
event as well as to Jeff Lure for an excellent key note speech. To date we’ve received more than ten letters
from customers thanking us for such an excellent event I
Also worthy of significant praise is David Bradley for securing our first major convert from Pack DOS. TrKo
have s|gned a three year, per processor agreement for DOS, Windows and the productivity pack, TheVl!
also ship our serial mouse with every system. DOS and Windows will be pre-installed. The deal wi, be
wodh at least $1.2M over three years. Well done Davel
The Stockholm tralntng was generally well received by everyone - the only issue seems to be that it was
too long ! The most popular aspect by far was the product updates on DOS and Windows. We ~houid
make this kind of update a quarterly experience ! Thanks to Barry Spector for organislng this !
Prices of new machines (pariicularly 486 !) still appear to be falling. Latest record breaker of note ~a
from "rr Ko. 488/33, 210M5 HD, 8MB memory, 14 in monitor, Super VGA, DOS/Win and MS*Mouse for
LESS THAN £1.800.
Acorn announced their new RISC chip. The ARM 600 has very low power requirements < !.5 mA per MHz
and is a fuji 32.Bit RISC chip with both endTan support and an "Oblect Oriented" MMU. Apple are
reportedly Interested for their product code-named "Newton".
Taiwanese clone maker ARCHE has I:,Jlled out of the UK market w~ little explanation. Their operation w~l!
now be run from France.
DEC have announced that they Intend to beef up their S/W distribution efforts in ~e UK. They want to s~
£6M plus this year and are looking at new channels for PathWorks. This might have some knock on effect
for the NB!J?.
As Compaq announced that 190 workers have I:men made redundant at their UK manufacturing ~ant,
NEC are rumoured to be expanding thelr Telford plant to Include their European PC manufacturing.
(currently they only build printers and monitors in England)

HIGHLY
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MS SARL (Pascal Martin)
RCE wont renew the agreement: they wilt sell ou~ LAN Manager retail product with their boards.
Normersi is beck ~ the OEM buslnees ; they should sign ¯ w-processor agreement for MS-DOS 5 &
Windows 3 (preqnstalled), from 3/1/92 to 3/1/94. More Information next month.
Bull may choose HP precision) or IBM to replace their DPX mlni-�omputer llne. This is an Issue to be
decided in high po/Itlcal clrcles.

~ (Ignaclo Feu)
34% of total OEM revenues w=s Apps revenues. Top contdbulors were IBMI t’XL, WWord, Works) and ICL
(Win, XL). This ~ keep growing in the upcoming months.
OEM Mouse sales were 50% vs budget (151.6% vs Y’I’D budget), The che~per Bulk Mouse to be launched
in January will help increase sales.

Key Ac9_ ourrt Summaries        ]

Amstrad (R~chard Barrle)
Amstrad announced big price cuts across the range in December In time for the Christmas season. A PC
;3086 with mono monitor and 30MB hard drive Is now £399 and their entry level SX (which includes
Windows) moves to £749. Dealer margins stay at 20%, which means that you could pick up an Amstrad
3~ SX for as little ~s £600. Their Q3 royalty report will demonstrate the success of this strategy.
The sham price at the end of December had slipped to 22.5p - this actually values Amstrad at E0% of their
net asset value ! Hopefully the PC industry is too stropped for cash to consider a takeover - we don~t want
their contract to fall into say Compeq or ICUs hands l!![!|l!i!      ’
Major issue with Amstrad this month is thelr threat to suspend all future M/C payments on their DOS
agreement. They want to re-negotiate - which we’re happy to do now while we have the upper hand
(contract expires in August). However they want no M/Cs and lower royalty rates. This lsn’t as daft as it
sounds since they may have decided to make their entry !evel system an SX box - where we get $15 per
system rather than the $2 we get on 8086 !

BuI~I (Pascal Martin)
We had a high leve~ meeting with Bull : the attendees were Mr. Lep[card and Mr. Digeon from Bu~!, and
Perttir, Hansw, Pascalrn and Stephane from MS. Mr. Leplcard 0/P for Strategic Architecture) Ls a key
person, very dose to Mr. Lorentz (CEO), and Mr. Dlgeon (VP for Networking) seen~s to be listened for h~s
knowledge in the system business.
Key achievements for this meeting were to (1) repoaltlon the rdatlonship at the "Systems Integration"
division level at Bull, rather than the "PC integration" division level (2) sell the MS systems story. Bull wifl be
interested in porting NT to their RISG platform of choice.

E.~CO____M.M (MTchael John)
After a very cooperative meeting we got the amendment 2 signed. The total minimum commRment Is now
US$ 5,230,000.- .The contract is standard pdc[ng, but we couidnt convince Mr. Schmitt (President) to s~gn
a longer term than one year. We agreed on a meeting at E$COM with our marketing specialists to plan theg~.
positioning and advertisement of all Microsoft products. It will take place in the second week of January _....~
We are st~l worklng on amendment 3 fo~ Multimedia.

** MICROSOFT SECRET t*
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Oliveffi (Mauriz~o Bedin~)
Agreements. New Wtn3.1 royalties and Amendment 3: accepted, the pending MFN clause seems to have
been forgotten by Olivetti; proceeding with drafting Amendment 3.
General. Olivetti completely messed up for all December. While this dfdnl affect Joachimk’s vls~ it affected
Perttir/Hansw’s visit. Their zzccounting Is messy too, but fortunately they are eventually paying their ’
delinquent amounts (frozen for a bureaucratic detail), Whet is still frozen is expend~Jre for the TAM. The
order for packaged applications for internaJ use Is finally anived, after 3 years (!) of dragging fward, it’s
1,207 mixed Windows apps, for a totaJ revenue of 192 Mill.
Comms server for NT. Vesas had an useful c~ll, will come to Italy In January to meet Dondollnl and
basically try sell them our (-DCL) SNA product. While the fact our stuff is matched by an equivalent Unix
version by DCL is attractive. I thInk Olivetti hoped to take an active part in designing it to better suit their
banking needs. Learning that they are out of the loop may be sad.
Multimedia. Hughc clarified that In no way Olivetti can cheat us and customize Med~avision boxes.
Nonetheless Olivetti is dragging this forward tr~ng to understand which is the best soIutfon, and th~s is
delaying licensing of MMW. Converti in January owes news re the engineer who was supposed to wod~ in
our devpt te~m In Redmond.
O$/2. Perttir meeting went Just satisfactorily. Olivetti audience was too mixed, spanning too much on lower
level people. However subsequent talks with Brandi da~ed that Olivetti found the mtg useful anyways as
first step. They produced a memo outlining what they understood, which i forwarded to Perttir, Davidwo,
Pauima. Proposing to Perttlt & Co to come and meet Otiverti again, at higher level, to anafyze the memo
and agree on the actions to be taken to make NT migration concrete. This migration process is very slow
and painful, is not expected to show immediate results, To summarize, we’d like to: avok:l Olivetti going to
OS/2 2, switch away from 1.3 and onto Win 3.t on the ellent side, start converting their PM i:~nking apps &
tools to Win 32 API, abandon Unix as server platform for LSX and pass to NT (to keep OLE funct|onaiitias),
and maybe ultimately adopt NT also for clients.
ROM DOS. This Issue suddenly became very hot as Olivetti were told that our localized verskms’ ship
dates are late vs forecast, falling at the end of Q1 next year. They asked us officially to drop a special alpha,
untested, unsupported, unwarranted, to allow them to fulfil their supply contracts. Thanks to Lod, both IPG,
PMs, managed to accomp~ish this. Olivetti will get a special a~pha by mid-january.

M,SC 00794425
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Bradley needsto spend more time wtth Opus. Despite the fact we’re doing a lot more w~ them than
before. Its a concern that he m~y have too rrBny accounts, tll be revtewing this (and the group structure
as a whole) fo~ow~ng the sub review. We have ~.n excellent chance of recovering their confidence and
ewn getting a Windows wtn out of them. I~ut It’s going to need more than we’ve put In so far. Apdl is the
real crunch as their DOS agreement expires on Ma~h 31 so we don1 have much ~ime Io resolve this !

Siemens Nlxdor/f~formattonsswteme AG, SN~ (Jaap VanArkei)
SNI doesdt consider Windows 3.x as a right product for the banking environment, the Windows NT is the
good O~/2 successor product. SNI has thei~ own SNA comm. sub.system on O$/2~ Our goal now IS to get
them to Ik~mtse our Comm. server for NT. Tide shou/d be doable because now we will have much more
complete pcoduct ~o futBI their requirements.
SNI wffl lower their hardware pdce~ They ere tooldng In poseJ~ittes of using cheaper components (AMD,
etc,.) and shortening their hard,~m test cycles.
~- The new notebook (introduction dudng CF_Sit) w~l go with Windows. The tracking dev~e is
bt~d in and we h~ve to rnske an adjustment to the agreerne~ for the mouse driver
.PEN Windo~,~s - Still evaluating OEM hardware. Big chance (80%) that they will OEM NCR pen system.

¯ ru.= (Hans Ransalaad
The visit of JoachlmK to Not van Eck was highly apprec~ted. We could solve the two outstanding points In
th~ contract negotiation very easily. Tulip discussed the plan for the development of a new off’w.e machine
and ask MS for input on the software s~de. Joach]mK confirn~ed that we are working on the development
of software suited to the hardware Tulip is going to develop and w~l have to continue discussions on this in
the near future. One other major point could also be clea~ed e,g, the localization Issue.

V]~or (Magnus Larsson)
Eady nJmoum fi’om Victor are still talking about hard times and decreasing volumes~ Q4 was as always the
strongest of all quarters but st~l the figures =re dropping compared to last year. Judging from the last
report, Europe is doing well whereas Sweden is the disaster. We now believe that the time ts dght for some
aggressk’e MS bundles. Victor has commftted to do a SWOT with us.
Victor will have a major launch of new products in February.

Vobi~ (Manfred $chlndler)
We had a meeting with Vob[s together with JoachimK and we Identified posslbilitles to kick DR-DOS out of
Vobls. The only obstacle is Ueveds personal commitment to DRL Lleven has not determined any strategies
for CY 92 although he feels that his current strategy w,I not fit to the changed market place and he is
feeling stiff competition from Escom. Stefanle Reichel is picking up account work and will focus on more
marketing issues.

US OEMI~

Compaq (teresach)
ActMtles In December focused around {he Compaq Executive Review and attempts to Jump-start
Compaq’s Windows license. The Executive Revtew revolved around Compaq’s new organiz~tlon and their
goals for the future. TopTcs Included innovation on the desktop, future of RISC v~ ~ and an overview of
Compaq’s product directions. The review resulted in setting goals for several follow-up meetings.
Unfortunately, Compaq moved rather slowly in December on the Windows license. We countered with
asking for executive-level attention and actk, itles had picked up by month-end, despite the holiday.
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Compaq (markbu)
With Compaq’s reorganization essentially complete, I spent time understanding the LM relationship as It
now wil exist at Compaq. Vlc Mahadevan Is now the Dire-tot of MS Systems In the new Systems Dbtslon
who Is responsi~e for the Implementation of MS Networking products on Compaq Hardware. He will also
own the JIA or whatever It becomes. Pen it, also moving fov~rd with the exception of Kathlasn
Hardngton, all new peol~e at Compaq in that group. We will need to re-educate Compaq on o~ products

(mark )
The month of December was dedicated to the negotiation and the closer of a new three year, per
processor, MS~DO$ and Windows Master Contract for PMips. Philips was given verbal aplxovaJ to ship
against this contract until January 15th, when the signed originals are to be sent to MS. I am still working
on a contract for MS Mo~ey and Works for Windows which shodd be concluded by January 1Sth.

We received the algned LOI from Phgipe for the MPC2 Product Une. Presently there is an Executiva
Bdeflng scheduled for late Januaw to discuss the next steps for MPC2, as well as other strategic Issues.

ComoUSA (debb eft)                                     // U
A meeting has been scheduled for 1/9/92. Debblefl has talked to the presh:le~and has discussed the
possibility of licensing Wlndows. CompUSA would like to see their pdcing t.jdd to the SRP of their produc~
line. Currently, their DOS pdce Is out of line for what they tell us theyare~ipping. Per processor, pre*
Installed Windows should ~ook much more attractive w~th a reduction inlhe DOS royalty. Additional topics
for the meeting ~ndude per copy Solution Sedee products ~r~ ml~e. One of me most important oblectives/

r

thanof thebeingmeetinga victimiS to ofStartit, a relationship that will allow MS access to their decision making process, rathe                         [

NC__B (p~tt~)
The new Mouse DlstrIbutlon Agreement and the Master Ucense Amendment are very dose to sigr~ture but
wi~ be closed In January due to the short month. Gained Paul Madtz’s agreement to become more
involved in the NCR NT struggle and the first meetings are being scheduled now. I brought Mike Hailmen
up-to-date on the NT status with NCR and Tom Mays had to reschedule his December call with Steve
Ballmer for January 8th. E&M Columbia signed the fetter agreement allowing them to receive NT code
from Clemson and ere anxious to send a developer and 3550 machine to Redmond to begin the porting
process. E&M Atlanta Is planning to come to Redmond on January 9th to offer their feedback and
requtrements for DOS 6 and I expect a forecast from Augsburg for Windows Workstations ~ eady January.

Zen~h (tomda)
This has been a month of high activity In the ZD$ accour~ ZDS has decided to enter the mass market at
January ~Zs CES show. The estimated first year volume for this ~nnel is 50k to 100k machines. We
have submitted proposals for Works and Mouse with final decisions to be made in January. We have also
submitted a proposal f~ W]nball. We have successfully delayed decision on a peer.to-peer product until
March.

AST ~effd)
Fear pre~als as ASTflree thl~ty people this month. Sail and Bruce Edwards believe the most responsive
action AST must take in the short term Is to continue cutting costs. The termination decisions have been
made for VP and Engineering positions. Product marketing Is next. Directors such as Dan Shepard, Larry
Fortmueller. and Genelle Trader are partlcu|ady vulnerable. FYQ2 91 is the first time In AST’s hIstory that
their mlntmum commitment ($1.76M) was larger than their reported revenues ($1.68M),

M~C 00794427
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HP Corval,s (darcyh)
Presented the LOI for Uon and the W’mclows/M,~DO$ per processor Amendment on ~2/20. The goal
continues to sign both of these by end of January. Key changes have been agreed to for both the
W]ndows/MS-DO~ 5,0 per wocessor amendment and the Uon apps agreement, with the exception of Hi=*e
requirement for a separate Address Book apl~tcatlon in addition to Schedule P|us. The Schedule Plus
group has committed to presenting HP an Address Book spec by Jan 3!. Have scheduled a meeting on
January 1710 sign both Amendment and LOI.

HI= Grenoble (darcyh)
Grenoble visit on 12/12 for a meetJng with Nex and Ph[Iba to discuss pre4nstallatlon of MS-[X)S and
W~ndows. Grenob~ Is considering pre-installatton for an upcondng 386/25mhz network capable mechine
in May and for a 486/25mhz network ready machine in Fall ’92. Key issues are Windows license price&
Darcyh is worldng on a proposal for both Grenoble and HP Sunnyvale. Wilt be presenting In a meaUng w~th
Dlvislon GMs in January, Damyh Is worklng with GPCD LM team to get signed up for MCL annual contract.

HP SurJnwale (darcyh)
Working with Sunnyvale to determine best Wlndows/WMdows Apps. bundle option. Key issues are
Windows license pdce and opportunities for HP to differentiate machines, and maintain pdce margins for
current Dealer distribution channel. SLInnyvaJe will be releasing a high performance 486sx/25,
upgradeable CPU, video machine that excets in speed over equivalent competitors. Will be proposing
Excel, WFW, and MS Office for these high-end office targeted machines. Hosting CPCD on 1/9 to discuss
software bundles for planned Mobile Pen PC, Working with this group to sign up for MCL agreement.

HI?, CI~D (darcyh)
Working to schedule meeting with Nick Ordono Marketing Manager for HP liND, HP division that Is now
responsible for LMX marketing. Bobkr and Darcyh witl be rev]ewing HFes LM strategy, and confirm HP’s
commitment to LM in lignt of recent Novedl announcement. LM for UINIX 2.0 amendment is currently being
edited by legsi. W~I delay signing of amendment for LMX 2.0 until HP commits to Press release endorsing
LM.

HP Boise (dchab)
Richab substantisJly completed getting up to speed on HP Issues, Windows Pflnter Group products and
technology during this short month. Problems rPJating to culture and persona~’~y differences between HP
and MS raised their head a~ a project review meeting ~n Boise in eady December, as they have from time to
time in the past. Richab go[ a first hand lndoctr]t~ation to the roots of these feelings and now has a keen
appreciation for the account management chalMnge of keeping them at bay. In a separate vIsit. Ricbab
completed introduction meetings with executives ~n Boise.
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MSAB 0 2,00~ 0 41,~B82 200.000 143,937 187,815 200.000 -12,381
Nolda 0 (~ 0 0 1,4(X),0~0 660.346 660,346 1,4QO,OOO -739,554
V~’to~ 0 0 0 0 0 119~125 ~19,125 0 119,125

MSSV 0 (: 0 40,000 40,00O S~0 41S,250 40,000 5,250
G2 0 (] 0 0 |28,O00 127~719 t27,719 128,000 -281 ......

Tulip 0 0 67~32 0 6a2~(~08 7G0.000 ~S0,000 ?SO,~00
,~S-QM;~"I 0 440,193 ’ 442.~ -16,d06 0 9191747 1,343,,534 442,620 900,914 ,:’::’,:."

IPC GmbH 0 0 O 0 377~5~0 377,~0 377,500 377.500 (]
rro8 0 ._0 0 o~ 240,ooo 0 0 240,000 .240,000

Konuon 0 0 49,5oo I;;,88~ 0 ~33,363 47~250 4s,~o
F~aco~ ....0 , ,, , 0 0 0 310,000 228,875 228,875 310,(X)0 -~1,12~

Pm~x 0 0 0 .~,(X38 ~07,437 122,400 114,3~2 ~07~437 6,92~
R~in 0 0 0 0 I04~50 ?7,938 T7,938 I04,250 -2~,312

IRobotmn ~ 0 0 0 0 i 04,000 0 0 I04~000 -I 04,000
~loboVort Bue 0 0 0 0 124,(X)0 0 0 124,000 -124,000

~neider O 0 0 0 625,000 625D00 625,000 625,000
S;NI 0 4,7~8 7~0,763 0 603,125 _ ;o255~115 !,259,903 1,393,888 .133,985

MSLTD (] 0 0 O 76.000 128,563 128.563 76,000! G2.563 .
~rn~ad C 0 188,604 175,000 187,.~)0 2~000 427,000 376,104
Ap~ot C 0 0 0 220,250 2~0.250 220.250 220,250 . . Q

...... ~...~e~, o~ :~o,ooo o o o ~oo,ooo ~oo, ooo o ~oo,~_
ICL (] 0 0 0 536.250i ~v~,250 ~,2~0 ,~12~0

Op_us 0 0 0 ,0 I O0,O(:X~I 0 0 1 [X),OOO -I O0,(:x~O ....
FWL 0 0 ,, 0 ..............~, .... ~0o,0~, 0 0 ~0,00~ ..~00,000

W~ren o 0 0 0 348,~ 418,250 418,250 34~,000 70,2.50
MSSARL O 34,002 .... .0.. 8,932 76,000l 23.34S 66,282 76,000; -9,71~

AlJantis 0 0 3.250 43,560 46,7501 0 43,560 SO.000i
Bull 0 0 96,000 20,250 Ot 0 20,250 ~.(X~    -75.750

S_MT Goupll O 0 ...... ~ 0 ...700,O(X~ 0 O 700,000~ -700,000 ......
Tetemecaniq 0 0 ........ .0 15,~7 47025~ 47,250 63,117 47,250,,
MSSPA O _5,000 ........ 0 10,500 9,45~ 61,125 78,625 9,450 67,175

Asem 0 0 0 0 128,875 164,375 I64,375 128.875 35,500
-- Hant~rex- 0 0 0 0 . ..3~.,OOG 0 0 300,000 <300,000

I~tetc~rnp O 0 2.500 0 50.000 50;~00 50,000 52.5(X]
Olivetti 0 90.456 72.250 0 2.B75.00G 2.875.000 2.965.45~ 2.~47÷2~0 18.206
Unibit 0 0 0 0 137.500 150.000 150,000 137.500

MSSRL 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0
Ataio 0 0 0 0 12.~X~ 0 0 12.~00
CSEI 0 400,500 0 0 ~ 0 400,500 0

tPC SRL (] 0 0 0 25,(X)C 19,406 ! 9~406 2fi,(:X)O -5,594
MSHQ 0 0 .. 90,002 0 $04,998 0 0 195,030 .t95,000
PHILIP$ 0 0 0 0 t,O00,O00 1,022,000 ~i022,00~ 1,000,(~00 22.030
Totals 0 |~376r939 2,163,421 ~,260.570 13,.6.1...2,953 13,802,30| t6,439~8101 t5,776,374 663,436

0%: S8% 10’~% !04%

SUBSIDr~RY SUMMARY: Month-to-date; Quarle~-to-date; Yew-to<late Quartet 2 FY92

MSBV
MSGMBH
MSLTD
MSSARL 193,209:
MS,SPA -16g,1
MSSRL ~82,406
MSHO 0 1,104,998 -173,0~0

To=,ls 1,260,570 13,612,953
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